
Brother’s Blood Cry
 based on Genesis 4—5

Outside the 
garden of eden, 
the land is 
barren, hot, and 
dry. weary, alone, 
and frightened, 
adam and eve 
search until they 
find a place to 
make a home.

so adam teaches their sons, 
cain and abel, about god.

remember
how beautiful
eden was? if

only ...

it is our own
fault for disobeying god.

but I will teach our children
to obey and love god. if I can

help it, they won’t repeat
our mistake.

God
made the earth
and everything

we have. God
even gave me

my little
lamb!

sheep
are

dumb.
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god is pleased with abel’s 
gift. but cain’s grudging 
spirit displeases god ...

as the boys grow to manhood, abel 
plans for the day when he can give 
his thank offering to god. but cain 
thinks only of his crops ...

how
can I thank

him?

when
you’re older, abel, you can

give god the best of your flock.
he told us we should make

sacrifices to show our
thankfulness.

if abel gives
god a sacrifice,

I’ll have to
offer one

too!

why should
god be happy
with abel and
not with me?

it’s not
fair!



cain gives in to his 
jealousy and kills 
his brother.

as long
as abel is

around, he’ll
always be the

favorite.

god told me I
could choose to
have power over

my sin ...

... but I’d rather
choose not to have

a brother!
now I

just need to
pretend I don’t
know anything
about abel’s

death.
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but god calls out to cain.

cain!
where is your

brother?

your brother’s blood
cries out to me from the ground.

from now on, the ground will yield
no fruit for you, and you will

wander the earth until
your death.

I ...
I don’t know.
am I supposed

to keep track of
my brother?

please, god,
this punishment
is more than
I can take!

he
knows!



god’s sentence is carried out. 
cain flees to a land called nod. 
eventually he will get married, 
start a family, and build the 
first city, which he will name for 
his son enoch. but in the meantime, 
adam and eve are heartbroken 
over losing both of their sons.

in time, god gives adam
and eve a third son.

seth learns to obey god. two of his 
descendants are enoch, who “walked with 
god,” and methuselah, who died at the age 
of 969—the oldest person who ever lived.

our
house is so empty
now. adam, will we
always be alone

like this?

we brought
this tragedy on

ourselves. so did cain.
but god has been good
to us. let’s ask him to

help us now.

we’ll call
him seth.

and we’ll
teach him to
obey god the

way abel
did.
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Wonder Point
What’s in an offering? In the Old Testament, offerings were 
made to remind the people that they were sinful and needed to 
be forgiven by God. 
  Cain was a farmer. When it was time to bring an offering to 
the Lord, Cain brought some grain—not the best. The problem 
wasn’t that he brought crops from his fields. The issue was 
that Cain just picked whatever—he had a careless, thoughtless 
attitude toward giving to God. Cain was giving an offering 
because it was the thing to do. It was because of his 
motivation and heartless attitude that God rejected Cain’s 
offering.
  Abel, on the other hand, kept flocks. He brought the best 
from his flocks. He came before God as a sinner, expressing 
humility. Abel gave his offering in faith. Hebrews 11:4 says 
“by faith Abel brought God a better offering than Cain.” 
  God wasn’t choosing a sheep over grain. He was choosing a   
           faithful heart over one who was just going   
               through the motions.
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Here are some jobs that never got off the ground for one reason 
or another. Can you think of any others?

I could have been 
an artist, but I kept 
drawing a blank.

I could have been a  
guitarist, but I was  
too picky.

I could have been 
a piano player, but 
I was too keyed up.

1.   I’m a farmer.
   I asked, “Am I my brother’s
         keeper?”
    I was the first baby ever born.

2.     I found favor in God’s sight.
     I had three sons.
     I built an ark.

I guess I could have 
been a judge, but I 
couldn’t decide.

I could have worked  
as a librarian, but I 
 didn’t check it out.

I wanted to be a  
cowboy, but I horsed  
around too much.

3.  I traveled with my nephew.
  I was wealthy.
 My wife’s name was Sarai.

4.  We hid from God.
  We wore fig leaves.
  We were sent out of Eden.

Answers:
1. Cain—Genesis 4:1-9; 2. Noah—Genesis 6:8-
22; 3. Abram—Genesis 12:4-5; 13:1-2; 4. Adam 
and Eve—Genesis 3

Do some Bible detective work. Read each set of clues and guess 
the Bible person’s identity.



1. Sometimes when it comes to 
doing your chores or turning 
off the TV when your parents 
say so, you huff and puff and 
mumble under your breath. 
“Why can’t I do what I want 
for once?” If only good choices 
were as easy as pushing “off” 
on the remote.

3. What things have you 
gotten in trouble for in the 
past few weeks? How did you 
respond? Why did the person 
disciplining you respond the 
way he or she did?

    faith
forward

Read more this week about an attitude that pleases God:

a Genesis 4:1-16      a Proverbs 19:20      a Hebrews 12:5-11

4. Go outside and look toward heaven. Talk to God about any 
struggles you have with “a talking to” from others. Ask for 
forgiveness and God’s help with your attitude going forward. 

in touch with God

  key verse 
“Those whom I love I rebuke and 
discipline.”  
  Revelation 3:19

devotional                                             PIX
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Pause a minute

Play it out

Take a look back

Record your thoughts
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2. Cain was angry with God’s 
rejection of his careless offering. 
And after God disciplined him, 
Cain killed his brother. When 
God disciplined Cain, he felt 
the punishment was too harsh. 
It’s easy to feel down and that 
life is unfair when you are 
disciplined. But God lovingly 
corrects our faults so that we 
can learn how to live more like 
Him. Read Revelation 3:19 
about God correcting Christians 
for their lukewarm attitude 
toward Him. Just like He did 
with these early Jesus-followers, 
God steps in with a scolding 
because He loves us. Next time 
you get annoyed at instructions 
or correction from others, stop 
and be grateful someone cares 
enough to help guide you.


